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ADAM CHRISTINA
We are the creators of Our Sweet Adventures where we talk about all the delicious food, 

especially desserts, that we eat and all the beautiful places we visit! We are both in the 

hospitality industry, Christina is in food and beverage, while Adam is in hotel operations –

together we make a hospitality power couple! When we are not working we are either 

hiking in the outdoors, traveling somewhere new or eating something luxurious.



What We Can Offer
Hotel Reviews

We are the perfect candidates to review hotels for many reasons: 

- We are travel bloggers who have stayed in some of the best resorts in the

world  

- We work in the hospitality industry (luxury hotels) and have been hired to 

shop hotels before, so we know  the level of service guests desire because 

we are both guests and employees of the hospitality industry 

- Christina is also a travel agent and can refer her clients 



Where We Have Stayed

Jade Mountain, Saint Lucia - rated Travel + Leisures 25th Best Hotel in 
the World (2017) 

Four Seasons Austin 
Four Seasons Denver 

&Beyond Phinda Mountain Lodge, South Africa - Ranked as one of the
best hotel companies in Africa (2017)  

Tongabezi, Zambia - ranked Travel + Leisure's 36th Best Hotel in the 
World (2016)  



What We Can Offer
Restaurant Reviews

We are the perfect candidates to review restaurants for many 

reasons: 

- Christina works in the culinary industry and has worked in some 

of the best restaurants (including a Michelin Star restaurant) and 

luxury hotels in Las Vegas, Dallas and Washington D.C. area. 

- Being in the industry we know what to look for in food, 

presentation, ambience and service.  

- In the last four years we have dined at some of the best and 

award winning  restaurants in the world including Michelin Star and

James Beard Award winning restaurants and bakeries



Statistics & Audience 
As new travel bloggers our stats our growing every month
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CONTACT US

If you are interested in 

sponsoring us 

to review your hotel or restauran

please contact us via email or 

through our website. 

EMAIL 

oursweetadventures2016@gmail.com

US AT

www.oursweetadventures.com


